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SJEPTOSAU 
' Antiseptic and Germicide 

the GresrieatReiiiedy known for SORE THROAT and 
COLD-IN-THE-HEAD 

KODAK FINISHING 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. Printing-Developing-Enlarging. 

i RIORDAN'S 
1^86-^10 Caledonia Ave. Cor. Plymouth Ave. 

Main 7870 
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JQHN A. DE WITTE 
"Perfect Furnaces" 

ers Conductor Pipes 
Sheet Metal Work 

Grand and Webster Ave. Chase 2102 

GIANT SPECIES OF CENTIPEDE 

Special Equipment for Piano Moving 
Ou-r equipment includes a special type and spe

cially fitted motor truck uaed exclusively for tbe 
moving of pianos. The employment of carefully 
trained men, together with this specially designed 
car, assures complete protection for your piaoo. 

Sam Gottry Carting Co. 
Ofiica , 

^ jtj.faSlftffV'"*^* "*Sr 

Phone 
Mxin 1412 

Stables 
H? Parkway 

TYPEWRITERS 
ANY MAKE 

CASH OR TERMS RENTING AND REPAIRING 

CITY TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
321 Central Bldg., 158 Main Street East 

Stone 3424, 

Reptiles Found in Trinidad Secrete a 
Poison Which Enables Them to 

Paralyze Their Prey. 

Trinidad centipedes have been pre
sented to the London zoo, an exchange 
says. They are more than a foc»t long, 
and at the broadest part nearly 1mlf 
an inch across. They ure dark brown, 
with rings on the long feelers and on 
the legs, a pair of which project* from 
each flattened segment of the body. 
These tropical centipedes live In shady 
places, hidden untier hark, stones, or 
dead leaves, turning chiefly at night. 
They run quickly and can climb verti
cal surfaces If there Is any fo>otlmld' 
for their rlavvs. T̂bey are entirely 
carnivorous, living ou insects, grubs, 
smull birds or mammals, which they 
kill with tb.elr venom. 

It has htea shown that the whole of 
the body at these centipedes secretes 
a volatile venom, 30 that even the 
wounds made by tbe sharp claws are 
extremely painful. The under surface 
of the bead carries a formidable pair 
of pf»inoii fangs, the venom of which 
escapes by a pore in tbe clnw, being 
formed by large glands at the base of 
the daws. The venp.ni Is an acid 
opalescent liquid, hardly nilsclble with 
water. When Injected into the veins, 
of rabbits It produces instantaneous" 
paralysis, with coagulation o f Jhe 
blood ; when Injected under tbe skin 
enormous abscesses are rapidly 
formed. The bite Is wry painful to 
human'beings, but has not been known 

EYE AFFECTS WHOLE BODY 

Why Routine Examination of School 
Children Is Imperative I» Ex

plained by Authority. , 

Dr. de Schwetnltz, In Hygela, first 
points out tbat only about 4 per cent 
of eyes are entirely normal according 
to optical standards. At Mrtli nearly 
ail eyes are far-sighted. Nearsighted 
eyes most commonly make their ap
pearance from the sixth to the tenth 
year of life, that la. to say especially 
during school years. Such errors when 
marked give rise to eyestrain or "weak 
eyes." While it Is true that few eyes 
are absolutely normal, many approach 
It so closely that for all practical pur 
poses they may be considered normal. 
They do not give rise to discomfort, 
and correcting glasses are not required, 
at least, lu younger yenra But It 
must be refilled further that good 
vision and painless eye* do not neces
sarily exclude e> est rain ; aud eyestrain 
may cause headache, pains In various 
parts of the body, twitching of the 
face, night terrors, uervousness, Indl-
gestlou, and many other symptoms. 
The need for the routine examination 
of the eyes of school chlldreu is there
fore clear, and the possible effects off 
failure to recognize the fact of e y e 
trouble are pointed out. These effects 
are not limited to the eye Itself. 'The 
eye 14 not confined, as It were, to a lit
tle area of Its own, subject to diseases 
and defects unconnected with the rest 
of tb)e body. Quite the contrary It 
Is most Intimate In Its relations to the 

DISEASE CAME FROM EUROPE 

1°. !>©,.fatal, although. U„ causes ln>jr«se of the bt»dy." "'The problem** 
somnia, local swelling and occasion
ally ulcers. 
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Rijetoster American Lumber Co 
G*T OUR PRICES 

142 Portland Auncu 
- " " ^faoae. Stune 265 

LOOK! 
N © V i» tf»? tfn*? tot h a v e y o u r fenders enameled 

( S i r ENAMELING 5 PLATING CO. 
|g$Ai^einiiti Phone M«|n 1899 . 

GREAT DAY AMONG SEMINOLES 

Florida Indians Made Holiday of Oc
casion When Whole Tribe Turned 

Out to Shoot Fiah. 

In the old daya before statehood, 
flshlng we*L:a..great;holiday- w 111* • the 
Semlno!ea.ia .JElarida. A-chief flaker:. 
man was selected. He appointed the 
various conxmlttees looking towards the 
fishing; some to gut her the "devil's 
ahoestrlng," some to do the shooting 
and some to beat the root after i t was 
tied In bundles. 

The "devil's shoestring" grew In 
abundanco in the sand bills of Semi
nole county. The Semlnoles dug down 
deep into tbe sand until tbey could get 
a Arm hold on the root and then pulled 

:S«IC3ei^^BS0RBE RS 
. . •>?* AND PARTS 

£12 Meigs S t , Heir Carol ine St. 

.4cr>».«..*!^> 

Main6486 
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iMt-J Bavalrbac NefcUr Do«» 

Gottfob Bareis and Son 
Everything in Footwear 

then tied tuto ouudies uf 12 or tuure, 
according to the alio of the water 

$ stream. A board or log waa then erect
ed In the pool and tbe shoestring beat-
en will) little tnaUets.. i t gs*e off » 
milky kind of coloring Into tbe water 
and when this bad thoroughly perme
ated the stream, the fish became In
toxicated-and,would jump .out oX-the 
water or skim along on their aides. 

Tbe shooters would then begin their 
work" with the bow and arrow, and as 
the larger fish came to the surface 
they would shoot them with urroivs 
and tbe younger Indians would pick 
them out'of-the'"stream.*"*' —" "" 

which surround It. whether they re
late to optical faults or to disease, 
are medical problems, and must be 
solved witti this fact always In view.™ 

SELF-PITY SHOWS WEAKNESS 

Can Properly Be Set Down Not Onl% 
aa a Bad Habit, but a Poison

ous One.. 

- Have you. among your frlendta or ac
quaintances any men or- women who 
are always pitying themselves? If so . 
you can set them down as weaklings. 
Self-pity la aolf-destructlon. Self-pity 
saps one's self-reliance. Self-pity 
breeds despair The strong don't In
dulge Mu self-pity'. They are too busy 
thinking and working and talking con
structively. They are Intent on attain-, 
Ing some object, some goal. They are 
so engrossed In practicing self-help 

No Record Of, or Nam* fori Malaria, 
Has been Found Among the 

American Indlam, 

The slow disease's which sap vitality 
do not have spectacular records, but 
in the long run the damage wijich 
tbey do Is Incalculably greater than 
that ot epidemics, writes Herbert J. 
Bplnden in the World's Work. Malaria, 
for instance, is a greater obstacle to
day to.the development of the, triplet 
than yellow fever ever was, althoogh 
tbe hitter could accomplish much at 
one fell swoop. For one thing the 
effects of malaria reach around, the 
globe and into nearly all its habitable 
parts. 

T"he three kinds of malaria are de
scribed by the Greek ph^le ian Hip
pocrates and tbe names which we 
use today are of Roman origin. The 
two-day fever Is called tertian, or 
third, because tbe Romans counted 
both ends of any numerical sequence, 
and the three-day fever is called quar
tan, which means fourth. There Is 
no good evidence that inaLaria ex
isted in America before the discovery, 
We do not find terms for It In Anierl-
can Indian language nor do we find 
any records that the early explorer* 
In Central and Soutb America suffered 
from this disease. For Instance Cortes 
led an army across the base ot the 
peninsula of Yucatan, through a re
gion of swamps and flooded streams 
where today malaria Is rife in every 
village, yet we And no mention of this 
ttlnwjs among tray of "his troops or In
dian burden bearers. 

Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Bailers, Tanks, Stacks, Bruefaiin 
We ate^tfo Repairing, Bbr^Sl. 
Ftae Welding. Electric aM 
Acetylene Welding and Cutting 

All Supplies Gamed in Stock 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Wain 2428 Mill 2*23 
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CAN 00 LONG WITHOUT FOOD 

Healthy Human Being, Drinking Plen
ty of Water, Will Survivt Fast 

of Forty Daya. 
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F. H. PHELPS LUMBER CO. 
We Serve You la LUMBER 

S3EPKE7M 

4 Oar Tracks Deliver In the Country 
OFFICE AND YARDS. 254 ALLEN ST. 

C H I R O P R A C T O R S 
/ —OFFICE HOURS— 

8 K M . t o * P. I t . and 7 P. ML to 8 P. ML 10 A. U . to 12 1C 

ftAY VI. SHERMAN and HARRIET K. SHERMAN 
. ^ BatroUvy and Soaday by Appointment 

9t5 ICAJK 8X%£ET VEST PHONTE OEKB8EE 70S 

EL-ECTRIC WIRING 
8> R o o m s ~Wlred a n d P l x t u r e a i $ 1 3 8 . 0 0 C o m p l e t e 

Charles Cauaird. 73 Webstar Ave 
Chase 2084-W 
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When Chance Befrtenda. 
Inventors have gone a long way to

wards produrlng to order whatever 
man and hts Industries require. But 
Invention Is not yet an exact science 
and never Is likely to be. Artisans 
and experimenters continue to stum
ble upon useful (Itscoverlen. So with 
Reentgen of X ray fame. While work
ing over his vacuum tubes he w a s un
expectedly called out of tbe room. He 
left a hnlb still glowing on tbe hook 
be bad been rending, and in the book 
was a large, antique key used as a 
bookmark, while beneath the volume 
there happened to be a photographic 
plntehulder he Imd ready for an out
ing that nftei-nonri. When developing 

some piste!* later, there upon one of 
them he found the shadow of the key. 
He sought nn explanation of the curl 
oos phenivuieniirj by replailng the 
"properties" and energixlng the tube 
as beforp. There was the Shadow 
again on the plate. The X ray was 
found 
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F R A N K L I N H O U S E D I C I N G ROOM 
W» WHITE 

Saturday Night Until 1 A. M. Try Our Sunday Special 50 Cent* 
REGULAR DINNER 35c 
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Queen Ants and Bee*. 
It has been contended that the queen 

ant haw out hud Justice di>ue to h«--r by 
naturalists. As compared with the fa
mous queen bee. she Is regarded by 
some as a far more admirable creature. 
In fact, they are. In many respects, 
diametrical upposkes. Tbe queen bee 
la a degenerate creature, unable to 
nourish either herself or her yonmg. to 
viplt (bowers, to build comb*, or to store 
them with honey. With the queen ant 
a,ulfe the" reverse i s true, ^fhe is a per
fect example and embodiment o f hef 
species and the worker ants suffer 
from incomplete and retarded develop
ment. Tbe queen ant Is a very Indus-
trlous and intelligent worker and It Is 
pointed out that she forms an exceed
ingly Interesting subject for study, and 
baa not hitherto been well understood. 

self-pity. 
Self-pity Is not only a bad habit: It 

Is a poisonous habit. It hurts self and 
It dtagusts others. The persou who 
Ur chrwt!ca*?y~gTTf tfy"of >e?f ptfy hn«n*t 
In hinj the spirit of salf sacrifice, and 
wlthont self .sacrifice no human being 
can guallfy to go far or rise far. Self-
pity reveals, a lock of eelf-dlsclpltne. 
We al l pncoiintex difficulties and dis
couragement B; we all have nmbltlons 
thwarted. But w e do not let dlscoar-
agenwnts dlsrnnmgr; we do not give 
np because balked and thwarted tltus 
and again: we do not wear otsr ocrn-
•ibhar fitrealffl*'"Sit'ppSstniisni «B"n*"6nf 
aleeve or on our countenance. We keep 
a stlfT upper lip. WP wrestle on. And 
we Bmlle on We don't bpcoroe cry 
bnble-s. We7 may Inwardly wince, but 
we don't fllnih We don't poor tale* 
<if wtip liit<- tlit» pnrs «>f othern—we 
tenon- tlipy hnve tronMes pnr»ngh of 
their onn. 

We refuse In he cowards We re> 
fURe to «ear the white feather We 
strive to be men We become men. 
Wp are men — Forbes Magazine. 

Some weeks ago a pig disappeared 
fremiti sty on a Cornish fafna. Search 
WM"made?.but the^cfeafuneVouid noif 
ba found,-and waa given up for lost. 

Twenty-four daya later a man pass
ing an old mlneshaft beard something 
below, and made a search. There waa 
podr piggy. Bome thirty' feet down*, 
quite unhurt, and It was speedily got 
out 

It was thin, but otherwise not a hit 
tho worse, and at once started feeding 
ravenously, says London Answers. 

It takes a long time to starve a fat 
P?$.vwblcb can actually .lose half its 
weight• bi^orelt diW c MOB?futfr-groi*ii 
anlmals can go without food for a long 
time, and can lose as much aa two-
fifths of their weight before succumb
ing.^ An exception la the. mole, which, 
when deprived of food, starves to death 
In leas than 48 hours. 

A healthy human being can £ait^ 40 
daya If he or she takes plenty of wa
fer. A case"is* on nicbrd of a wom
an going 43 daya without food, during 
whlr-h time ber weight decreased-from 
143 to 90 pounds. 

Children cannot fast for long with
out fatal consequences. They collapse 
after a fast of three to five daya, and 
lose a quarter of tbelr weight. 

Snakes, of course, are the champion 
fosters. The big python in the zoo 
recently went more than two years 
without a meal. 

Clerk'* One-Cylinder Mind. 
"1 usually know what I want and 

when I do I nsk for It ercpllclty," said 
the Man Who UrumMes. "Yesterday 
1 entered a paint store and to the clerk 
who »>rTi-rsHi i» «alt on me I said: 'I 
want a quart of white pain', best qual
ity, for wood to he used ontsldte.' 

"The <-|erk seemed pmraled. He 
studied a moment and asked: H.JW 
mnrh d» yon want?' I told him. fie 
seemed satisfied and after a brief 
pause asKed: 'Interior ot owtslde?* 
I again supplied the Information. He 
made no objection but stttl sought in
formation. *<lolng to use It on wood?" 
he suggested. I assured him tbat I In-, 
tended to smear it on my window 
frames and they are of wood. 

"I thought the transaction was aboot 
to be closed, btrt the clerk was still 
m denbt on one point. 'What color?* 
he asked cheerfully. I satisfied bis 
curtowity and be got the paint for me. 
ShrpfdT Not a bit. H e simply had 
« oneH'yimder.mmd. ? had supplied 
too many facts fur him to assimilate 
at onvce."- NW York Sati, 

End of Cramagnon Age. 
About 15.O00years ago the Cramag 

n«n age in Ktfrope came to an abrupt 
end. There developed a sudden mild
ness to the climate, accuuipunie-d by 
cool rains. Heavy forests sprang up 
on what bad been the open grass lands 
of wild reindeer, wild horses, and wild 
bison. Glaciers pulled bnck up their 
Alpine slopes; the ice fields that were 
Over what Is now Norway and Sweden 
melted away. The Pleistocene a g e was 
over and the modern era was at band. 
Oromagnon people all but vanished 
from western Europe • Cromagnoa art 
•was no more. VS^eruer these wild 
chestnut-haired hunters followed? the 
Ice into what is now Russia, or wheth
er they became extinct, no one knows. 
Certain ft Is.their' former lands were 
deserted when the next race of <aaa 

'appeared. -

Sociability an Asaet. 
A political candidate, on paying a 

second visit to the house of a doubt
ful voter of the agricultural claus, was 
very pleased but somewhat sarprisevj 
ou hearing from tbe elector that be 
would suppbrt him. 

"(ilad to hear it," said the candidate. 
"I thought you were against me." 

"I was at first," said" the other 
"The other day when you called here 
and stood by that pig sty and talked 
for half an hour you didn't budge me 
an Inch 

"But after you had gone away, sir, 
I got to thlnkln* l\ow-you'd reachet-
your hand over the rail and scTatcher 
the pig's back" until'be lay down with 
the pleasure of It. I made up my mind 
then that when a man was so so
ciable as that with a poor fellow crea 
ture 1 wasn't the man to vote ngalnst 
blm.**— Harper's Magazine. 

How to Get Used to Nolsea. 
"What 1 like about the neighbor

hood." Insisted the enthusiastic resi
dent of Brooklyn Heights, "Is the quiet. 
No trolleys, no elevated roar, no heavy 
trucks thundering through our streets, 
no sound from the subway. Why. I 
think—" 

"Just a minute." objected his friend 
from ncross the bridge. "Too live so 
near tho harbor that your' back door 
Is virtually a dock, and yet you have 
the nerve to t^ll me that jours Is a 
quiet neighborhood. What abont t h e 
tngs and harbor craft that go tooting 
up and down tbe bay all night?" 

"Well." admitted the Bmoklyhlte, **I 
do remember hearing a toot or two 
tbe first few nights I lived there. B a t 
I neTer hear 'em now." 

"Exactly," said tbe Manhattan man.' 
"Jus* what I thought. Used to 'em 
now. That's Just the way the elevated 
and the two-ton trucks affect m e now. 
Any neighborhood's quiet if you l ive 
there long enough."—New X"rk Sun. 

Right Service at the Right Price 

Funerals, Weddings, ChristiniBfi, 
Station Calls ^ 

2»7 Central Avenue 
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NEW WINDSOR HOTEL 
Car. Clinton Ave- N- Central Ave. 

Opp. N- V. C- D e p o t 
ROCBt*TXX, M. V. 

F. E. McCUE, Prop. 
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East AWBM Drug Geiptiiy l u . 
OTugs, Chemicals. Toilat Articlaa, 
Candies. Cigars, and Kodak Supplies 

"We Handle Qaality Gooda Only" 
277 Baat Aveane 
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W«t$ Dry Cleaning €oi.incF 

Expert Pry Cleaning Service 
Careful—Thorough— Prompt 

Genesee «M 
322 Cottage Street 

JA.fcDlrVE*S 
GRAINS OF HEALTH 

FOR CHROMIC CONSTIPATION 
TOREGULATB U V S « AND BOWBLS 

Prepir«S by " 

JOHN JARDINE 
m sate Street Rochester, w. 

Charles W . CoIIamer 
Bunding Contractor' 

Specialist in N e w Building 
Construction 

Main 38i 
€ • 2 EUwanger & Barry Building 

A Quack Quacks, 
A quack cure for the evils of reck

less - driving Is offered by, a pay-
rlfoiogist, who says, the slow, nervous 
driver who has in bis mind or his aab-
rottK-touftoess the vUloh of s wreck. Ls 
the one who goes heajjlottg Into, a 
crostte- "Instead of a vision of. the ac -
ctdentt and how it happens the driver 
mast have a clear vision of how to 
drive correctly" In critical situations. 

Every seventeen-year-old driver off a 
light delivery truck proceeds with pets-
feet self-confidence, proceeding In 
many cases wlthont regard to thej 
rights of other drivers, feeling that the 
Impressive displacement of his vehicle 
In the atmosphere ahead of the driver 
of a passenger vehicle will warn that 
driver not to stand up for his rights, 
has a clear vision of how to drive. H e 
sees himself hogging the road and get
ting away with It.—Louisville Courier-
Journal. 

CALEY & N A S H , Ike, 
AitSMkilePilitiigiilTrlMlis 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of .Special Designs 
Sleighs and Delivery Wagons 

laasaua* AV#. n0«b. paoo* rark is* 
the Best Remedy 

Jackson's Congfc Syrup 2 5 c 

George Hahn 
Prescription Draggiat 

. 6*51. Stattw Stt'eMrt: 

Btsrke & McHtigli 
Ligbt 4ito Cars for fiuertl Delimr} 

163NorttiSt. 
PboSetfgin Till 

* - Chemlttry Examination, 
Professor—What Is As Os—7 
Stotdent—i—I-^lt's right on 

tongue. . . . : - ' ' 
Professor (alMrmed)^Splt it 

t>l»!t it out; It's arsenic. 

my 
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true Sacrificial Spirit. 
Dad «as having oue of his economi

cal fits. Biti^belie received a. solemn 
.caution to cut down on expenses. Dad 
pointed out a number of things the 
government was taxing and declared 
that more would die added to the list. 
He said he had even heard It rumored 
that the authorities were coatenaplat-
Ing slapping a tax on bridge games, 

Tbe girl. was not greatly disturbed. 
"All right," chirped Binebelle, "Fin 

willing to play bridge «U day long for 
,tny c-ouatry." / 

Bb..'l!wi<'^i-!i-

Dig "Don't Scratch sad 
USE ITGHO 

For atl kind* of ttcb. ecxejntltciaag 
piles, chifttf,. ,n skin irduti6«s 
over twrotuomswd «tl*fied sufferer* 
in Rochester recommend ITCHO. 
Send tea cents f*r trial box. SoMby 
all druegt»t».Tw«*t«s. foeandSl.oo. 

Itcho K e m e d y C o . 
Rcckester. N. V 
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SAUSAGE 
BACON and SMOKED MEATS 

Manufactured by 
•HUGO SCHR1ENER 

38 Front St. Main I t tS 
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